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MONDAY, MAY 11th, 2020. 

1. Copy the Following topic. 

2.  Then try to comprehend by yourself, I know you can do it!! =) 

3. On the school´s website I´ll leave an explanation about this topic. ;) 

Video      https://drive.google.com/open?id=1US1jR6TqhMZZT6IDHtZ2qmGQpuLJuaME 

 

PRESENT PERFECT 

We use the Present Perfect to talk about experiences in our life when the exact time or date isn´t 

important. We´re only interested in the fact that this event happened, and we aren´t focusing on 

any of the details of it. 

We form the Present Perfect with: 

 

EXAMPLE:  

1. Mathias has flown in a helicopter. 

 

2. I have seen a whale in Cabo San Lucas. 

 

3. Carla has been in New York many times. 
 

 

 

 

SUBJECT
HAS/HAVE  + 
VERB IN PAST 

PARTICIPLE
COMPLEMENT

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1US1jR6TqhMZZT6IDHtZ2qmGQpuLJuaME
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   Don´t forget when we have to use HAS/HAVE: 

 

 

Remember that many common verbs have an irregular past participle form. Try to memorize it or 

remember all the list of verbs we´ve seen at the moment. 

 

Activity: Look at your notes and review all the list of verbs since Unit 1. 

Then tell to you parents or any family member they ask them. 

 

TUESDAY, MAY 12th, 2020. 

I. Copy the following exercise, then answer it. 

 

Complete the table with the correct form of the in PAST PARTICIPLE. 

 

VERB PAST PARTICIPLE 

Drink  

Come  

Speak  

Be  

Eat  

Give  

Call  

Have  

Play  

Sleep  

Try  

• He

• She

• ItHAS
• I

• You

• We

• They
HAVE
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   Visit  

Study  

Buy  

Feel  

 

Activity: Now use your imagination and write 7 sentences using any verb from this list.  

 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th, 2020. 

Write the following exercises in your notebook, then answer it. 

I. Change the following sentences in Present Perfect. 

 

1. Gael (spoke) to me about cars many times! 

2. My family and I (play) Pictionary several times at weekends. 

3. Camilla and George (be) good friends for years. 

4. We (learn) many new words. 

5. Renata (buy) a new laptop for their activities. 

6. All my friends (ate) a lot in quarantine! 

7. I (read) some books this month. 

8. I (hear) Dua Lipa sing once or twice. 

9. Fernando (see) that same movie at Netflix three times. 

10. John (lose) 250 pounds! 

 

 

II. Now write five real sentences about you and your family using Present Perfect. 

 

THURSDAY, MAY 14th, 2020. 

Put the words in order to make sentences (Present Perfect) 

1. the/I / been/ times/ to/ USA/ have/ three 

2. met/ sister/ has/ my/ Daniel Radcliffe 

3. have/ our/ unit/ we/ 7 /of/ English/finished/ book 

4. I/ swum/ the/ have/ in/ Atlantic Ocean 

5. mum/ have/ and/ bought/ new/ my/ dad/ a/ car 
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   Complete the sentences with the present perfect of the verbs in brackets. 

 

Susan, 60 

 

 

1. Susan ________________(have) a happy life. 

2. She _________________(live) in the same town. 

3. Susan and her granddaughter ______________(visit) London. 

4. They ______________ (see) the Queen a few times. 

5. Susan ______________ (write) lots of emails in her life. 

 

           Susan´s grandson, 24 
 

 

1. Bruno ______________(study) at univeristy. 

2. He ______________(go) to lots of different countries. 

3. Bruno and some friend ____________(trek) through a rainforest. 

4. They ______________(kayak) along the River Amazon. 

5. Bruno _____________(eat) mate in Buenos Aires. 

6. He ___________(eat) tamales in Mexico. 

 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 14th, 2020. 

 

Activity:  

1. Paste a picture from one of your grandparents. 

2. Write a paragraph about their different experiences like the Susan´s exercise. 

3. Then paste a picture from you. 

4.  And write  a paragraph about you different experiences in your life like Bruno. 

https://www.google.com.mx/url?sa=i&url=https://erasmusu.com/en/erasmus-sofia/roommate/24-year-old-manlooking-for-accommodation-in-sofia-885705&psig=AOvVaw0kOb1_dnq9JGwyBhxn5lJI&ust=1588904117008000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCv26HXoOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
https://www.google.com.mx/url?sa=i&url=http://www.grandparentingwithapurpose.com/2014/10/10-suggestions-to-pray-for-their-pre-teen-and-teenage-grandchildren/&psig=AOvVaw2XBu5vl5x45ceaZCYUNF0M&ust=1588903262041000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJDHipDUoOkCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

